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3 comp sink 122.0 turkey make unit 41.0

Bill Schultz

Lauren Pleasants

07/31/20212809 - Pleasants, Lauren

(336) 703-3144

X

chlorine sanitizer ppm spray bottle 100.0 tomatoes make unit 41.0

hot water sanitizing dish machine 170.0 hot dogs make unit 32.0

au jus walk in cooler 51.0 raw beef reach in 38.0

blue cheese small reach in 53.0 lettuce make unit 2 41.0

ham and turkey walk in cooler 43.0 tomatoes make unit 2 40.0

blanched veggies walk in cooler 44.0 lettuce reach in 2 40.0

pasta salad walk in cooler 43.0 gorgonzola reach in 2 41.0

lettuce walk in cooler 43.0 potato salad upright 39.0

nacho cheese reheat 170.0 slaw upright 39.0

au jus reheat 190.0 watermelon upright 39.0

steak final cook 191.0 tomatoes walk in cooler 41.0

fried chicken final cook 197.0 watermelon walk in cooler 41.0

golf ball potatoes final cook 185.0 lettuce walk in cooler 43.0

shrimp final cook 173.0 lettuce cooling with ice 30 min 38.0

sweet potato fries final cook 170.0

burger final cook 190.0

grouper final cook 172.0

chili hot holding 160.0

chicken hot holding 136.0



 
Comment Addendum to Food Establishment Inspection Report

Establishment Name: PUTTERS PATIO AND GRILL Establishment ID: 3034011491

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

1 2-102.12 Certified Food Protection Manager - C - REPEAT- CFPM certificate is expired. At least one employee who has supervisory and
management responsibility and the authority to direct and control food preparation and service shall be a certified food protection manager who has
shown profiency of required information through passing a test that is part of an ANSI accredited program.

12 3-402.12 Records, Creation, and Retention - PF - Establishment has no records of parasite destruction for seafood that may be served
undercooked. If raw, raw-marinated, partially cooked fish are served or sold in ready-to-eat form, a written agreement or statement from the supplier
or aquaculturist stipulating that the fish were raised and fed as specified under 3-402.11 shall be obtained by the person in charge and retained in
the records of the food establishment for 90 calendar days beyond the time of service or sale of the fish. VERIFICATION required by 7/31/21.
Contact Lauren Pleasants at (336)703-3144 or pleasaml@forsyth.cc after records for seafood or a letter from food delivery company is obtained.

13 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food-Separation, Packaging, and Segregation - P - Raw shell eggs stored over deli meats. Prevent cross
contamination by storing ready-to-eat foods above raw foods. Unwashed produce stored over washed produce. Prevent contamination by separating
fruits and vegetables before they are washed as specified under 3-302.15 from ready-to-eat food. CDI- Eggs moved to bottom shelf. Washed
produce moved above unwashed produce. 0 pts.

14 4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils-Frequency - C - REPEAT with improvement- moved to 0 pts- Ice machine shield with
black buildup. Ice machines shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to preclude the accumulation of soil or mold. Increase frequency of cleaning.

4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils - P- The following utensils soiled with food residue: one
ladle, one saute pan, one large knife, one plastic lid, one large plastic container. Food-contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI-
Utensils placed at 3 compartment sink to be rewashed.

18 3-501.14 Cooling - P - Au jus cooked the night before in 3 containers measured 46F, 49F, and 51F. Pasta salad made previous day measured 43F.
TCS foods shall be cooled from 135F to 70F within 2 hours, and from 135F to 41F in no more than 6 hours. Utilize better cooling methods. CDI- Au
jus and pasta salad voluntarily discarded.

20 3-501.16 (A)(2) and (B) Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Hot and Cold Holding - P - REPEAT- In walk in
cooler, lettuce 43F, ham and turkey 43F, roast beef 43F, blanched vegetables 44F. In small under-counter cooler, blue cheese 53F. TCS foods shall
be maintained cold at 41F or below. CDI- Blue cheese, blanched vegetables, ham and turkey voluntarily discarded. Ice added to lettuce and cooled to
38F. Roast beef placed on top shelf to cool and was served before cooling temperature could be taken.

21 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Disposition - P - Turkey dated 7/15 and ham dated
7/16 measured 43F. Blanched vegetables dated 7/16 and measured 44F. A food specified under 3-501.17 shall be discarded if it exceeds the time
and temperature combination specified under 3-501.17. Criteria for date marking is food held at 41F for no more than 7 days. Temperature exceeded
41F. CDI- Turkey, ham, and blanched vegetables voluntarily discarded.

23 3-603.11 Consumption of Animal Foods that are Raw, Undercooked, or Not Otherwise Processed to Eliminate Pathogens - PF - Menus lacking
disclosure and asterisks on foods that may be cooked to order. If an animal food such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, shellfish or poultry is served or
sold raw, undercooked, or without otherwise being processed to eliminate pathogens, either in ready-to-eat form or as an ingredient in ready-to-eat
food, the permit holder shall inform consumers of the increased risk of consuming such foods by way of a Disclosure and Reminder, using menu
advisories, table tents or placards, or other effective means. Disclosure shall include a description of the animal-derived foods (*hamburgers can be
cooked to order), and identification of the animal-derived foods by asterisking them to a footnote that states that the items are served raw or
undercooked or contain those ingredients. Reminder shall include asterisking the animal-derived foods requiring Disclosure to a footnote that states:
"Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness." VERIFICATION required
on Disclosure and asterisking of menu within 10 days by 7/31/21. Contact Lauren Pleasants at (336)703-3144 or pleasaml@forsyth.cc when
Consumer Advisory changes have been completed.

31 3-501.15 Cooling Methods - PF - Three deep containers of au jus and pasta salad cooked the previous day did not meet time and temperature
cooling criteria specified under 3-501.14. Cooling shall be accomplished within time and temperature criteria by using one or more of the following
methods: placing the food in shallow pans; separating the food into smaller or thinner portions; using rapid cooling equipment; stirring the food in a
container placed in an ice water bath; using containers that facilitate heat transfer; adding ice as an ingredient; or other effective methods.
Recommend dividing au jus into small metal containers in an ice water bath to cool more effectively. CDI- Au jus and pasta salad voluntarily
discarded. 0 pts.

35 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food - C - Container of flour for chicken breading, bottle of water, and bottle of
margarine without labels. Except for containers holding food that is unmistakably recognizable, working containers holding food or food ingredients
that are removed from their original packaging for use in the food establishment, such as cooking oils, flour, herbs, potato flakes, salt, spices, and
sugar shall be identified with the common name of the food. Ensure containers are labeled. 0 pts.

37 3-307.11 Miscellaneous Sources of Contamination - C - Frozen foods stored in contact with cardboard in small freezer. Avoid miscellaneous sources
of contamination and store food in approved food-contact containers. 0 pts.

39 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitation - C - One wet wiping cloth observed on prep table. Cloths in use for wiping counters and equipment shall be
held between uses in a chemical sanitizer solution at a concentration specified under 4-501.114. Store wet wiping cloths in sanitizer buckets. 0 pts.

45 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment-Equipment - C - REPEAT- Replace or repair bowed floor and ceiling panels in walk in cooler and
freezer. Repair walk in freezer to prevent ice buildup at pipe penetrations. Seal holes in wall in walk in freezer. Replace rusted threshold at walk in
freezer and cooler. Replace rusted shelves throughout establishment. Recaulk hood where caulk is peeling. Add poly coat to glasses cabinet at bar
and behind bar handwashing sink. Tighten right handle of reach in portion of large make unit. Repair dented door panel and replace rusted shelf in



and behind bar handwashing sink. Tighten right handle of reach in portion of large make unit. Repair dented door panel and replace rusted shelf in
small make unit, and repair chipped handle. Replace prep table next to prep sink where finish is coming off and table legs are rusting; welded side
panel is rusting through at the bottom. Replace handle on right side fryer. Repair loose panel between doors of upright cooler. Recaulk splashguard
at kitchen handwashing sink. Recaulk prep table to wall. Replace rusted and broken shelves in dry storage room. Remove rust from underneath 3
compartment sink and caulk hat channels. Remove rust from or replace spring on nozzle at 3 compartment sink. Replace broken liner on small keg
cooler. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair.

4-205.10 Food Equipment, Certification and Classification - C- Remove household Ninja blender. Small freezer at cook line is not NSF approved.
Food equipment shall be used in accordance with the manufacturer's intended use and certified or classified for sanitation by an ANSI-accredited
certification program. Replace small freezer with ANSI-approved freezer. 

4-202.11 Food-Contact Surfaces-Cleanability - PF - Plastic lid with crack. Plastic container cracked and broken. Silicone spatula torn. Ladle chipped.
Two large knives with chips in the end. One knife with melted handle. Multiuse food-contact surfaces shall be smooth; free of breaks, cracks etc.
CDI- Items segregated to office.

47 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils - C - REPEAT- Additional cleaning needed
inside beverage coolers, shelving above 3 compartment sink, dry storage shelving, inside fryer cabinets, inside drain line in small make unit, on wall
under hood, under cutting board at cooking prep line, and on can opener attachment. Nonfood-contact surfaces shall be free of dust, dirt, food
residue, and other debris.

53 6-501.11 Repairing-Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures-Methods - C - REPEAT- Replace broken, peeling, and acoustic ceiling tiles
where needed with those that are smooth and easily cleanable. Replace broken floor tile by fryer and add grout to prep sink floor drain. Remove wood
pieces where soap dispensers are attached and attach directly to wall. Repair cornerguard by walk in freezer where it is taped. Repair rusted door
frame to dry storage room and reseal walls. Elevate plumbing line off the floor under 3 compartment sink. Recaulk all toilets to floor. Repair wall
damage and coved base in men's restroom. Reseal the outside can wash. Replace back door sweep, and door damage, or replace door. Physical
facilities shall be maintained in good repair.
6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions - C - Wall and ceiling cleaning needed throughout. Perimeter floor cleaning needed throughout,
especially under ice machine. Physical facilities shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to maintain them clean.

54 6-303.11 Intensity-Lighting - C - In women's restroom, left stall measured 16 foot candles. In men's restroom, toilet stall measured 4 foot candles and
urinal measured 13 foot candles. Lighting in these areas shall be at least 20 foot candles. Replace missing bulbs to increase lighting.

6-501.110 Using Dressing Rooms and Lockers - C - Employee personal items stored on shelf over single-use items. Store employee personal
possessions to prevent contamination of food and equipment. CDI- Employee items moved to bottom shelf. 0 pts.


